Passionate....

Committed....

Affordable....
Ductile Iron, Cast Iron, Stainless Steel and Aluminium

**Manhole Covers & Accessories**

As per BS EN 124/94 or BS 497/76

**Solid Top Manhole Cover & Frame**

- Heavy Duty, Medium Duty & Light Duty
- Double seal and Single seal
- Bitumen Coating (Epoxy on request)
- All sizes available including JRC Covers

**Recessed Manhole Cover & Frame**

- Heavy Duty, Medium Duty & Light Duty
- Double seal with 70 mm & 30 mm depth
- Bitumen Coating (Epoxy on request)
- Suitable for infill matched to external surface

---

- **Gully Grating**
- **Kerb Gully**
- **Aluminium Manhole Cover**
- **Stainless Steel Manhole Cover**
- **Channel Grating**
- **GRP Bucket**
- **GRP Sealing Plate**
- **PVC Grating**
INTERPAVE – A new revolutionary concept in Exterior flooring needs.

A fusion of contemporary advances in concrete tile manufacturing with German technology and innovative engineering. This revolutionary designer tile concept is rapidly replacing the conventional pavement technology all over the world.

Available Colours:
- Brick Red
- Yellow
- Black
- Silver Gray
- Dark Gray
- Light Biscuit
- Dark Biscuit
- Orange

Coverage:
- Venus: 21.5 pcs / m²
- Brick Stone: 43 pcs / m²
- Hutch: 22.6 tiles / m²

Coverage area:
- Hutch: 244mm x 244mm
Glazed and Semi Glazed Portuguese

- Azure Labuan
- Grey Monaco
- Black Night
- Best Red
- Deep Blu
- Green Al-Gesira
Finishing elements

- Marsigliese Tile
- Plain Tile
- Royalcoppo
- Natural Terracotta
- Neoromanesque
- Neoclassic

- Ridge
- End Ridge with shell
- End Ridge Normal
- Three-ways
- Four-ways
- Chimney
- Bird stopper in pvc
Commercial & Residential Garage Doors

C.H.I. Overhead Doors are manufactured in Arthur, Illinois, USA.

COL® Rolling Shutter

Al Fatah International

P.O.Box : 65620 Dubai - UAE.
Tel. : +971 4 338 3377
Fax : +971 4 339 3377
Email: fatahint@eim.ae

P.O.Box : 8389 Abu Dhabi - UAE.
Tel. : +971 2 554 7778
Fax : +971 2 554 7779
Email: fatahabd@eim.ae

P.O.Box : 9732 Ras Al Khaimah
Tel. : +971 7 227 7899
Fax : +971 7 227 7796
Email: fatahrak@eim.ae

“We work together for a better business”

www.fatahint.com